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The Toronto World THE WISE WOKIMBRISF.
Advertisement* of " Situations Wanted,’* will be 

nuldiihcd free. Other condensed advertisements, 
KHch ,s " IMp Wanted," " Poverties for Sale, 
•* ZV. Lvf," •• Boardina, “ !*>#.( or Found,
" Miscellaneous," will be published for 10 cent* 
for "ne insertion, to cent« for three insertion'1, 

rk, $1 50 for a month for twenty

Spark» from Ike American and *'§»Bdl:»
Wire», and Ike AUaatle Cable, >*

—— (r.:
. CANADIAN CONDENSED.

Harry Nuttall, a Momtrealenrfoeer, wm 
accidentally drowned on Wednesday while 
bathing at Windmill Point ^

The annual Sunday-school co,n^en?°P 
the Methodist church in Guelph distnc. 
was in session at Georgetown yesterday.

On Saturday last the sale 
lot.at Dnfour realized *128,0*9. theUrK*t 
amount realized in any land sale at

Fires all along the Toronto and NipiteinC 
railway are les» aérions than they were, 
but they are still burning fiercely >” “• 
neighborhood of Coboconk, whwh »» *“ 
great danger. The villagers are fighting 
the flames for deer life. ,

Staff sergt. Walker has won the Gzows** 
cup at Ottawa with a score of 68 out « * 
possible 70, asd he basal» made. »• 
highest in the aggregate score. This is 

6 remarkable as Sergeant YYatkn >»

c
60cents for a uw

PRICE ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 9, 1881.

CETIHB HALT TO A TEAM.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

<VOL. II, NO. 200"A REsr-CCTA RLE YOU NO WOMAN WOULD 
like to do house-cleaning, washing or ironing ; 

nasDcst of references. Enquire at 95 tjuecn street THE TDEONTO EXHIBITIONnot rounding the buoy at all. What the 
judges at the turning point have to say on 
this question will be seen further down. The 
Nagle-Lee crew, who, it will be remem
bered, fouled with the Queen City at the 
start, had gradually been creeping up, and 
although they passed the buoy third or 
fourth, it was not long before their 
excellent stroke brought them to 
the second place, 
easily held; and they were pressing 
hard on the leading crew. Had they not 
met with the mishap at the outset the 
Nagle-Lee crew would have stood a good 
chance for winning first money. The Celt
ics (F. Kull) passed the winning point 

it was not until many hours afterwards that third, the Nova Scotians fourth, and ear 
, , a*., v. . . x- owu Toronto clnb last. Immediately afterthe referee gave Tns die,s,on. No other th(; r*ce 8cveral ef the crew, cam. up to

race was called, and it is not surprising the referee's boat and made protests. Mr. 
therefore that the citizen at large last night ' Good said he would not decide the race 
bewailed the fate of his regatta. “ The re- ‘ Yrrrtil he Conferred with the judges It was 

,, ... ,,, . , » now six o clock, and the referee decid'd
gatta,” said he, “has already rx endod , ^ l|() Ulnr(. rar;.8 shoulll be called. Upon
over two days, and only race has j this lveoming known the various boats be-
been rowed, and that as yet remains unde- I gau to make for home, and the regatta-

I loving citizen of the Queen City soon re- 
' gained tcrw>Jh'nid^ with his faith considera

bly shakeiU'h re^Cths. **
The weather yesterday was delightfully cool 

on water, and had the breeze been a little 
less demonstrative the races would have 
been rowed under line auspices. The smoke 
of the bush dies had almost all cleared 
away, and objects were visible at a consider
able distauce. It is a very unfortunate cir
cumstance that the regatta has only ad
vanced through one race; as ytt. If it were 
possible lor boats to row yesterday, in our 
opinion the races should have been called; 
for the success of aquatic sports will de
pend to a great extent on disappointing the 
public as seldom as possible. The amateur 
regatta at Hamilton this summer was con
ducted with the greatest efficiency and regu
larity, and anyone who witnessed those 

and the regatta yesterday could not 
fail to notice the superior management of 
the former.

THE REFEREE DECIDES NO RACE.
At 12 o’clock the referee gave the follow

ing written decision :
Queen’s Hotel, 

Toronto, Sept. 8, 1881.

ORDERED CLOTHING. THE CITIZENS' KE6ATTA,7 A S MILLKR-NIMS YEARS EXPERIENCE IN 
_/V_ KnglanJ and C*<s* a*. marnoJ man. State 
wages. S. WALDOCK. Burton 

iTs HtivSEMÏÎÏ U
.young woman ; would go away w 

American family. Box 5*2, World office.
SALESMAN IN A GROCERY, WHOLESALE 

references.

FINE A HCN THBOUOH THE HOBTICUL- 
TVBAL BUILDING.k\ BOLD BOBBEBS OP MISSOUB1 

AT WORK Am IN.I THE
RESPECTABLE 

with a good
ORE RACR 5 D A OOOD DEAL OF 

CONNU: S. Y HA UK THÉ SEC- 
ON **- OA T’S SPORT.

The Cltizentae-2: ‘s of HI. Regatta^Tho
Oared Baa e nM off with Maay Prolests- 
Large AIL » _a« of Psopll.

The secone

Cool Weather- Other At tractions—The Pioneer.’
Log House Speeding Hewn.

Fine weather, with a cool east wind, 
favored the exhibition yesterday, and the 
crowds of people who 
city swelled the attendance up 
larger number than on any of the preceding 

A number of outside attractions 
lacrosse match

s. ORDERED The Tract Bloctaded, the Exprès. Oar Plunder
ed and Passenger. Believed of Their Valu
able»—Wild Conduct of the Desperadoes A

or retail, by a single man of exi>erience ; good 
Andress Box 6ti,World office;\YLES theyThisA SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER—BY A 

young lady who possesses a thorough know
ledge of the art Address L. C., 87 Nottingham

Thousand Men Punting Them.
Independence, Mo., Sept. 8 — Masked 

robbers s’opped the Chicago and Alton 
mail train last night two mi'es

CLOTHING. are pouring into the 
to a much1FT eet, Guelph. ÿ of the Citizens’ Regatta 

it satisfactorily. At five
ft

A S ENGINEER-OR TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
jfV. plumbing, gas and steam in some large in
stitution or hotel ; first-class mechanic and first-class
eferences. Address 110 Bolton street, city._______
A Y OU N» GIRL 15YF.AR5 OF AGE WISHES 

J\_ employaient from » a.m. tu 6 p.m. daily, as 
housekeeper, Berse, or at any light work. Address 
Box 4S, Worn! office.
“ÏTBOOKKBEPÇR-BY a YOUNG MAN;

three years’ experience. Boat of references ; 
mal salary. Box 62, World office.

western
west of Gnndell by waving a single lantern. 
The robbers had alao piled a great quanti'y 
of atones and loge on the track, auHiciem 
to wreck the train, 
heavily armed, and when the train stopp 'd 
the leader shouted, “ Now, men, to y. ur

did not tun 
o’clock the four-oared race was rowed, hutI days.

; : were present, including a 
between the Lcines of Mount Forest and 
the Ontarios of Toronto ; tnale of epeed in
the horse ring V and a military concert by
the band of the 74th regiment of Buffalo.

i PROGRES» OP THE EXHIBIT.
The pupils of the BrantfdW institute for 

the blind arrived yesterday, and began 
work in the apace allotted to them on the 
second floor. They make baskets, caneseate
for chairs, etc., and show tne oeualdeftness
of the blind in such work. No other im
portant addition has been made in the mam 
building, bnt we may mention some beau- 
tilul carved wood mantel-pieces which may 
be seen on the ground floor, and acheese 
entrer on the same floor Shown by Mr. 
Selbyv

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 

the largest and finest in 

the City.
A perfect fit guaran

teed or money refunded.

more
been ill during the match. ----- -

The body of an unknown man was found 
in the river at' St. Jean den Chaulions nn 
Saturday. There was no.' inquest, con
sequently it remains » mystery who he wee, 
whether or not he Was nWfaerwL’ te'ihiau ' 
the unfortunate man name to ,

*
The robbers were

jg
1 j.

work. Fire !”
At the word the air was filled with the 

Shota sue.

"A YOUNG MAN, ADVANCED A YEAR, DE 
J\^ SIKES a situation as pupil in an architect*1 
otfice. F. S , 350 Parliament street, city.

'5 'ft;; tV 
*0 'ÎId57 . — i- »

OVER THE)
I’hysiciana us»tt that *ny J

cases of malarial disease in tlfasMngton.
In New York state' y#eteithy the day of

noise of discharging firearms 
ceeded one another with such rapidity that 
train-men and passengers imagined 
the attacking party to be in ov.-r- 

The effect of the 
the passengers an^l 

to the brigands.

LEO HARTALAHV.
The above admirably-executed portrait 

is a 1 representation of the notorious Rus- 
1*11 Nihilist and czar-el*yer, Ijeo Hait- 

-Hi mn . This man, who has passed through 
more strange vicissitudes during his life 
than, in all probability, has any <*her man 
on the face of the earth, has recently been 
and we believe still is ' on this continent. 
He first came to the United Statta, and 
believing that a country which was founded 
on principles of pore democracy and equal
ity would tiever deliver him up to the ten
der mercies of the Russian government, he 

most outspoken as to his position 
amongst that dreaitfuLbody of conspirators, 
the Nihilists, and as to* the objects ot' the 
body itself. That they were firmly re
solved to resort to nssassibat ion and terror
ism he made no secret of ; that he himself 
had tired a dynamite mine near Moscow, 
under a train on which it was supposed the 
czar was, and in doinS. hurled some 
twenty of his fellofw-beings mto eternity,lie 
confessed and even gloried in ; that he was 
in all the secrets of those' tfho have so otten 
tried to kill.Alexander If , and that he was 
one of those who plantied and helped to 

out the plot by which that ruler was 
h. lie boasted ; and that lit 

dreadful deed no

jKil'ieA CLERGYMAN'S SISTER WISHES FOR AN 
engagement ae governess, housekeeper, or 

any place of trust ; teaches English, French and 
mu-dc ; ten years’ exp rieneo in tuition. Address 
ALPHA, care of MRS. HENRY, 86 Queen street

to dr,A
: J m*cided.” 

To make 'ïÿtor The los^of $H»aday the 
commit!*b decided that ttite mces Should 
begin at three o'clock. ‘"ForEbitre time be
fore that hour it had been auuounced that 
the races would come off on the course on 
the west side of the island. This seemed to 
be an understood tiling “by**everyone. 
In tact the yrater to the west of the island 
was the most sheltered of any, the wind 
being from the east, and no oth 
was spoken of. The referee’s boat left 
Tiuning’s wharf at ten minutes lo three and 
went over the course. The four-oared race was 
set down on the programme for three 
o’clock, and the referee, after the course 
had been surveyed, expressed his opinion 
that the water was not too rough for this 

Strange to say, however, it did not 
off till five o’clock, unfortunately ne

cessitating the postponement of all the 
other races. How was this ? was the very 
natural enquiry of everyone last night. 
Could the race have been rowed at three 
o’clock, ai d was the weather suitable ? Qr 

the fault in the arrangement of the 
managing committee ? After the disap
pointment of Wednesday one would expect 
to see no further postponement of the races 
unless such a postponement were absolutely 

If the race could hate 
at all at three o’clock,

whelming nuinbeis. 
firing rendered 
engineer an easy prey 
Before the first shock was over a number of 
robbers took possession of the tram, 
shooting being all the time vigorously c <r- 
rietl on. , ,

The engineer, fireman, and brakeman 
were driven into the woods. The conductor 
offered resistance, but was soon overpowered 
and compelled to run for his life. A few 
thieves boarded the passenger cars, drew 
and cocked their arms, covered all the exits 
and ordered everyone to refrain making a 
single movement at the peril of their lives. 
There was absolute compliance with the 
order. .. , , ,

Two highwaymen then boarded the ex
press car. The express messenger made a 
bold stand and refused to yield, 
although the muzzles of two revolvers 
were against his temples. The thieves 
knocked him down and pounded him 
until - he

n. A & ENGINEER-IS USED TO ALL KINDS OF 
steam fittings or engines ; good references if 

8 Ma ’cira jJace, Toronto. observedPETLEY I CO. Quimbf ifceiÔI -to fcke 'llA
horticultural BDILDIEO, *1000 agsinsl *300 TÜÛ tiemteey would

Outside the main building, perkspjttii» „„ the eingle-Ueulf tiiSr "V'' :

SiSSS ss.srssH
, lr certdnlÿ requites neither Ez-judge Wm. C. Ompbsll. wkpbMdiedti . M
soieneenor poetry to make one’s mouth at Cherry Veliev, N. ,Y., >gç4 7t, w»s the 
wX iorPthey finit which is dti- author of several h^tor^Tand Ugraph-
1,laved in such tempting atrar eal worka. ^ .mi.iUtin. of Um
fore him The show of plants at present J. F. Luuilnltt*'* Co.t pK^rjetOri of the 
hl s slowhot sombre «ppearance, but is AÜ^U oott« snd pc^ «ch*n^ h,v. 
nevertheless good, and includes a large suapendod ; ltabflitiea, «SQO.000, u htch it is 
number of exotic plants and hothouse pro- thought will be paid.
dnetions. The display pf fruit is large, and Wm. Bunton, killed by a nitro-glycenne *’> 
its appearance such as to make one inclined explosion at-Bradford, Pa.,'yesterday; wag;, . uT 
to agree with a lad who said she thought a wealthy oil. producer, fetHwly A T«U-,, .
irooplc ought to bet flowed to taste it. The known merchant in Burlington, Çiit. ,. .
melons emitted that subtle fragrance which Jf (ten, Garfield should happen to re
lias so often overcome the integrity of the oovac w;n make the fold line 'of fvdng “**
small boy, and lured him into the garden grlnc L InritYids^rekl and inMginary— ,
of his father's melon-gtawhig neighbor. p.omparte of lhe,oeU*try will floek,there. ,,

m^lT^'disVa” cspirially thf dW thW ralee "
es! covered wA a" delic'ato purple blooun to dose Mh was continual

Among the peaches a couple of white flesh P *. .
speciniens were conspicudua. Plums were ShiukefSrrtr^^Aftw; Yo^yesterdajr.
in good variety, and the exhibits were of lie says the chS^-w vra*^test *r»jiw,— 
unusually large size. All the kinds of [wars reault of discouteptpr- g the Cqruelf crew, 

well represented. caused by a difference J opin.on between
THE pioneers’ log houses. Lewis and himself.

The pioneers have succeeded in throwing j, f, claimed' that Terence "Contioily; of • d
over their little enclosure a very natural Hewton, N.J'., has alrstiHy feted »8.day^ 
and home like air. The first object which having taken nothing but wafcr sud» little 
meets the eye on entering the yard is the brandy. He expects ïp gun the record up 
well, with the elaborate contrivance by to 90 or 100 days.
which our ancestors hoisted up the water. -phe signal service is taking great fptèi'esl '1
Probably the exercise entailed thereby did jn Prof King’s proposé bàflhsS voyage from - " 
them no harm, and certainly the water was u iDCewta to the Atlantic ooueL King.will b*i , . 
better than that which their unfortunate accompanied by several journalietu IP the (lM 
descendants in Toronto have to drink. A weather permits he will start to-day.

i- “• i“i~ ”* z , *.
some wear in it yet. for all attendance,and »U érewe with ilio MCgptlon, llJ:, 

i™" came out of the maker's hands of the Beaver crew of Ontario w to ppaent. ^ 
somewliere about the year 1800. Doubtless Libby, McNeil k Libby’s 'slaughter hfiuse 
iu its day it lias rolled mcnily enough over iuJChicago was burned yerterdaÇ, witit an 
corduroy roads—the big boy driving to immense stock of hides owned by Smith A 
front liis sister beside him, and the old Gaenster ; loss *100,000. Several hundred 
folks’bcliiud, while the ever-present small men are out of employment. (
boy was squeezed in somewhere. Going There is great excitem -nt in the custom- 
inside you see a fire-place which is ealeu- house over the exposure fif1 the ihdoifipebsnde1 ” 
fated to put you altogether out of conceit & number of its officials IhsAti in Tf* sit 
with your sp ok and span marbled or carved World of Wednesday. Tha.strange thiig | 
w.od mantel and polished grate, albeit the ,|lat it meets with fqiprqyal fropi the fi 
latter is probably much more ^comfortable, majority of the officers.
and certainly more economical,in the» days. At phœuix, A. t„ llieri'is much fix.vltet “ 
of coal riugsand wood at six dodars a coni. me|n oyef ^ killing6f Whites «y, Indians.
Round such a fire-place on the _joldJiig^ » The miliUa lg orgatizing everywhere and ui
of a Canadian winter the hardy p-unwr «nd the government ban telegraph J-tothe ... „
his lauuly sat and listened to the cracki ng ret 0{ war for arms and apinfuaitign. .
of the logs and the roaring o( the^mni InJian8 offer to assist (he Whites
down the spacious chimney. The old man in,t,he Ansches - ■'«
and his neighbor told hunting stones, and 6 
perhaps related some sterner experiences of 
the hardships which those elder seti 1ère had 
to endure, white the children—frequently 
sent to bed, hut still on hand—listened

It was

required. Apply 
A RAPID AN D ~ËX P H RJENCE D SHORT-HAND 

writer desires a situation as corresponding 
clerk or rep<Wter. First-class city and other refer
ences. G. II. S., 43 Richmond street east.

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANXIOUS TO 
learn farming, wishes employment in the

county. _______ ___ ______________  _______ 4
A S CUTfRR- BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 

temperate;, practical'tailor »pen for ini mediate 
engagement ; seven ye rs* experience ; wVl fill up 
time on bench if required. Addrcsi Box 72, ot’d 
office.

John

IGOLDEN GRIFFIN,
(28 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

rer course

r
- Cr«Ji 
■'** e* 

uvidw
ctrYpJvj

AMUSEMENTS
T>Y A YOUNG MAN—SITUATION AS SALES- 

MAN or clerk. Address F. GRAY, care Capt.
Weston, 622 Yonge str.et._________________ .
X>Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEA 

FERfENCK ill thu giocery busino 
references from present employer. Box

T>Y YOUNG MAN- SITU A TloN IN W ULE- 
II SALE druggist's or general merchant offi 

re ; 13 years' experience ; small 
Box 119, World off 

T>Y A WIDOW —A T ONCE—TWO R »OMS— 
I) Contra!. Kent moderate. Box 13i. Wc Id 

office.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King St, between Bay and York Sts.

JAS.FRENCH,proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !s The successful Irish drama,
■4P MY GERALDINE,

With all its Original Scenic éffects, including 
the instantaneous change to

! thenunconscious ;____ __ was
they rifled the csr, throwing put 
everything valuable Ad movable. They 
filled thekey-hole of the safe with explo
sives, blew it open, and from the safe they 
secured many valuables and money esti
mated at $30,000.

Ths work on the express car was done 
quickly and with uncommon skill. Trained 
confederates outside carried the booty 
swiftly away.

The robbers then went from the express 
car to the passenger coaches ; the passengers 
were ordered to hold up their hands, and 
the robbers emptied the pockets of every 
passenger of valuables.

FURTHER NEWS OF TJIE AFFAIR.
The spot selected for the deed is in a dense 

wood two miles from any habitation. The 
train ran to Kansas City and gave alarm» 
when the chief of police started with fifty 
men on horseback. A special train with a 
posse also went to the scene. Large bodies 
of men are being sent out from all points 
jn every direction. The whole country is 
aroused and intense excitement prevails. 
The leader of the party answers to the des
cription of the leader of the party that 
robbed the Chicago and Rock Island train at 
WinstoiLon July 17.

It is stated that the robbers numbered 
twelve to sixteen, armed with Henry rifles. 
They made the ladies ait on the car floor 
and took their earrings and jewellery. One 
man lost $450. Freight train was coming 
up behind, when Frank Burton, a brake- 
man, ran down the cut with a storm of 
bullets after him, stopped train and pro-

't, carry
blowu to deal.., 
would repeat the 
matter how many innocent souls were sent 
to hell or heavbn, he declared with pride. 
Owing to this openness it was whispered 
that Mr. Hartmann would very likely 
be extradited at tire request of Russia, 
whereupon Mr. Hartmann incontinently 
kicked up his heels and lied—it is supposed 
to Canada. Where lie is now we know not. 
He has been banished to Siberia and es
caped after suffering untold hardships and 
travelling thousands of miles on foot ; he 
has been hunted by the Russian police and 
a reward set on his head ; he has dared 
many evils and faced great dangers, so that 
wherever he may be he is certainly no 
worse off than he has been many times be
fore. With him or his objects or modes ot 
seeking freedom wo have no sympathy. 
The dagger and the dynamite mines arc 
not such aids to liberty as we believe will 
ever lead up to anything great and glorious 
and we would rejoice to see him and all 
such sa he suffer the full penalty of their 
crimes.

Having taken into long and deliberate 
consideration all the circumstances sur
rounding the four-oared race to-day, and in 
view x)f the various complaints, protests 
and objections, and the very serious mis
understanding regarding the method of 
turning thenûuoys, I have decided to declare 
it no race, and therefore order it to be 
rowed over again at such time as may be 
named by the committee in charge of the 
regatta. H. J. P. Good, Referee^

;
e same

Ityles
and

GRAY NUN ABBEY.
REMEMBER MARNÉE TO-MORROW.

SITUATION AS WORKL.'G HOUSEKEEPER , 
good plain rook; married woman. Good 

city references. Address by letter, MHS. II., No. 1 
Trlnit

:

necessary, 
been rowed
it was thought it would certainly come off 
at that hour. The water at three was in 
the same condition as it was two hours 
later, when the race did come off, and had 
the oarsmen been in their places et the 
former hour they could have rowed as well 
as they did at five o’clock. They were net, 
however, in their places at the time, An
nounced, and it was evident to all who 
viewed the races that the committee's 
arrangements for holding them were 
not the paost perfect. The regulations 
announced that a gun .would be 
fired from the starter's- boat Judf an hour 
before the starting of the rase, to get the 
men ready. No such gnn waafired, and the 
crews were notified to take positions by the 
referee’s boat steaming round to Hanlan's 
wharf and sending a messenger to person- 
slty communicate the' but to them. Was 
this-circuitous method necessary when the 
simpler one that was announced on the 
programme might have Been followed ? Ae- 
cording to the programme i gun should have 
been fixed off from theatarter’s boat at 2.30— 
that is,supposing the referee them considered 
the water was suitable for rowing. The in
ference to he drawn from this fact is either 
that the water wee-unfit for the race or else 
the committee’s arrangements were deficient 
as far as starting the race was concerned.
After leaving Ouùêjx’s wharf the. Luella u ,s ; siUe (or the liveliest imagina- 
steamed to the Toronto rommyriub to bring Uon t ictlure t0 itself the horrors which 

till *he “hel>Lf0r fore 'two reign throughout the Saginaw valley mid
it, , ’>eeI\ d*C“!j ovSr the Huron peninsula. The region has
o clock that _ the ra »e take been swept by forest fires, but each seems
place.„ fat 18land» , ii! to have left fuel enough for another, or
left till four o clock te teke these » prolific nature has supplied the material be-
across ? The shells conld not be got on the 1^^ timi8 The present visitation is
Luella and they were t»wed over by the more ,10rrible than its predecessors, because 
“ hgyptian Wonder. At abmittwcnty mtn- the countryis now more settled and there 
nies tohve theLudlawashn the course again more and property to destroy. On
and orders were given tefisnw to-get Taesday au oceim of flame swept over a
in line. Considerable time was JP®"* “ va8t region and overwhelmed everything in 
getting the course ^ its path. Six great connties-Tnscola,
able kgion of smMl brots hned t H„r£ Sanilac, Genesee, Montcalm and 
west beach of tli, island. On the sia re„iun bigger than many

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT, other side of the courre were kingToms, iJtro suffered The
--------- . - , » Iar8e number of -yachts, and y., ^ of Po^ H Bad Axe, Verona

The Committee Of tlie Citizens steamboats of all desor ptions Many Hinf Charleston, Minden, ForeatvUle, 
Regatta desire to notify the pub- those who ^oa^ra®“r Richmondville, Anderson, Deekervill.,Tyre
lie that if at all possible the re- croached on the course, and ™jor Uraper ̂  uu ar(, kld in ashes. The harvest-
mainder of the Races will he was obliged to steam up and down and cropsJ' 8tored in the barna baTe been
DAY (FRIDAY). ***’ ' FfltyTritiy livra me ^'0”^ "«‘to Zt

B, order *«• ttZT^tÜrSiSS'WS SP.B. BAXL.Bon.srr. KiiSrSTS

S, ^“4 b*’” ™ ™ ; ni-!-- r ,1“ til*”"" - *•regulation overriding one that appeared m ^DetioHdrapatch savs that public offices
ï.'rim.r; tsjts r;; .*-* iss...

that any contestant^ breaking this rMe d "*for th reeovery of the president and 
would he 'liHquahhed. Mr Good several ^ ^fferi from dévasta-
times gave notice of this change in the tire. At noon a public meeting of

X" ™ rtonl citizens convened to take "steps for the
Still and as many Ot theorems were a ion_ sufferers Subscriptions of overdistance offit.s cer'ainsome ofthemdid ^ token, and soliciting and dis-
ï;rpre toh,i2rmHti,eUtewat1hatMîinsr ïursingrommittiesa— Ah^ 

Change had been decided on. After ram v,sited the region of Bay L.ty on Wen

wSSmWfmÏt%r^n7tll—Î "th^reHrrehibefly-fi. 7hto
7n'MrUtG;,od1i,aT hJ (Mr. SÏÏ Buena

a m: s*. it «'4 aMgsafi
sæsiïstsjsit F:i*£SFfESF;
K>s57=.-^.=rv sœÆgiaÆSï
^rsTfot^ upPfo th^l0^d “no^STwa^f ^
officiafly uifo™ the ref^e that he ind not Heavy fires in Isabella county are doing 
been, apprised of any change in the régula- much damage^ ^ fa ^ tdfegrephed al,

tl(M18e •* over-the union. Boats have been chartered
to take medicine, food and clothing to the 
sufferers. It is believed that thousands of 
families are homeless and destitute. Fhou- 
sands of horses aud cattle were burnt in the 
fields. The bodies of 16 versons have been 
found near Dcckerville. Whole families 
were burned or suffocated in cellars and 
wells, where they took refuge, 
of ninety-six victims have been,received.

Later.—The appeal to the public states 
that reports are received of over two hun
dred persons burned to death, and probably 
twice that number have perished. In 
twenty townships scarcely a house, barn, or 
supplies of any kind are left, and thou
sands of destitute people require immediate 
assistance. .

The damage in Tusala county is $200,- 
A water famine exists in some sec- 

taken into

y street. . ,_______
fjno EX 111BITQRS -EMPLOYMENT AS CARE 
|_ TAKER, &c., by a sober, trustworthy man ; 

first-elans references. Address Box 145, World
Prices 25. SO & TS cts. Matinee 

£5 and 50 Cents.
^n êwr°-^8ÔALLËV'g1lÎAV«” Pm'

*irr
iter

-\t6UNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT OF 
X a»v kind, such as porter, packer, caretaker or 

anv place of trust ; is very willing and oblnrmg, 
and never indulges in strong drink ; first-class ré
férenças. Ad ires* HENRY RUSSELL, postoffice, 
e i t y.

l

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS CRITICISM OF THE DECISION.
The friends of the Buffalo men think they 

won the race fairly, and are greatly annoyed 
at the decision of the referee. Moreover, 
they think that a job was put up to fool 
them out of the race. Aid. Qninn, one of 
their backers, told a World reporter this 
morning that from $1000 to $5000 would be 
at once forthcoming to back the Celtics 
against any of the crews they rowed with 
yesterday. Aid. Quinn says the Celtics 
willjnot row the race over again,as they con
sider that they have already won it.

THE world’s OPINION 
in brief is this : the Halifax men led all 
the others to the turn ; that from the turn 
the Celtics led, and that they rowed away 
from all the others thereafter, and that they 
came in ahead by several lengths. If anybody 
was entitled to first money it was they 
and if any “misunderstandings” occurred 
it was not their fault.

CO. were
Corner of York and Front Streets.

A. HELP WANTED. Open every day from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m.

Upwards of 150 Living Animals, 
Birds, Fish aud Reptiles.

£

Visiting the Exhibition would do well to call and see 
our faz-t-selling subscriptionIR ! BOOKS and BIBLES.irtd

$1 00 OBERHOLTZER & CO.,
39 King street west.50

2 00 «•[JMMEDIATELY—SEVERAL BAND AFTERNOON AND EVENING. /7 a.in. and MACHINE OPERATORS FAIH TRADE IN ENGLAND.

of the London

lookspublic halls, and 
had'A- Children^-10 cento(N. Y. SINGER). Adults 15 cents.O

The Opinions of John Walter
times-The Result of an Outcry.

New York, Sept. 8.—Mr. John Walter, 
proprietor of the London Times, has 
reached this citv, accompanied by Ills wife 
and son. Mr. Walter is a gentleman of 
medium height, somewhat square figure, 

bably saved many lives. with clear grey eyes. When asked by a
After the cars were gone through the rob- leporter about the “ 

hers jumped off and struck for the timber, England, Mr. Walter said 
Where their horses were. The men iu front .< xffere is scarcely what you could call a 
helped the train men te roll off the obstrue- ty) because the movement has no repre- 
tion and then joined their companions. sentalives in parliament as yet. In t-hc

When the robbers were firing at Burton, u fight that was carried on by Mr. 
the engineer said, “ For God's sake don t £obdcn and kis followers the principles of 
shoot lie boy ; he is saving the lives of these |.ree trade were grafted into the huglish 
people.” One robber threw up his arms mind j do not think it would he posai-
and cried, “Stop shooting.” ble to persuade the English people that

Burton rolled into the cut, waved his ifc ig a wise thing to tax the whole na- 
lantern, and the freight train stopped only a ,jQa for the benefit of the tew. However 
car-length off. skilfully you may adjust a protective

the engineer's stort. tariff there must be some point at which it
Foote, engineer of the train robbel, age8 heavily upon the people, who re

says ; Between three and four miles east of ‘ei<e n0 benefi t whatever from it. Hi-it 
Independence is a deep cut, over which the <uch pressure i* wrong has been adopted as 
Missouri and Pacific track crosses the s principle -jn Kugliah commercial legis- 
Chicago and Alton, and it was just before i,t;0n, and the people believe in it and up- 
entering the deepest part of this cut that I hold it. '

a pile of stones, probably five feet xhia prejudice, if you call it so, would 1 
high, on the top of which was a stick with thin^ be one exceedingly difficult to over- 
a red rag attaohed. Behind stood the ootne Jt is certainly no less fstrong than 
leader of the robbers I stopped and was waa thc prejudice, in favor of protection, 
approached by four of the gang besides the a[)d tbat took unremitting effort o:v the 
leader, who said, “Step down off that en- rt o( Mr. Cobdcn and his a-lherents lie 
gine and do as I tell you or 1 will kill you. jJ,re they could remove it—effort wiucu
He then telfl me to get the coel-fick, waa continncd for many years. 1 Ins
which I did after Some parleying, but as a .fair,(rild0 movement is, 1 think, chiefly 
revolver was pointed to my head I could the vesult of the outcry of a 
not refuse. They then marched me and few discontentc 1 people—swell as you 
Steading,the fireman, to the express car anil wiU f„ld jn every community—ami 
told me to break the door down, which 1 n(|t a general feeling in any way. i he 
did' The messenger, Fox, had hidden in the tion of protection, or rather ol duty,
weeds by the roadside, bnt they swore they mu8t always be with ns identical with that 
would kill me it he didn’t come out, so I o£ revenue. If the revenue slmuld fill 
called for him and he entered the car with lhort then a duty might be imposed. 1 or 
two robbers, who forced him to open the ezaro[llCi a duty on Frehch wines. 1 have 
safe and pour the contents into a sack, always been myself in favor of the shilling 
They were disappointed at not getting more det on ciarets. It wonlil not be protection 
booty, and knocked Fox down with the bntt- jn aenae of the word, because there are
end of» revolver, cutting hie head fearfully. n0 Englishmen making claret. It would.
They then marched ue to the coaches, where however> be a duty which would bi'-gmy 
they kept us covered with revolvers while add ta ^ revenue, and Ircing purely a cas- 
they robbed the peseengers. After the; -tomg t<x and not a protective duty would 
last csr was gone through tiwy m iriBked not interfère with the * ni ooin-
back to the engine, when tlie leader said, mercial legislation ol which 1 have etwkeir. 
“Now get back 'thye; we will remove ..\Vhat has been the elle .it the un
tile atones ; you have been a bully hoy and tl0rtati011 „( American 
here’s a little present for you ; and he .. jjot very much yet. 
handed me two silver dollars. I told them time a cargo of nmU oi brought from 
I would remove the obstruction, and the America which affected tlie m.iiket
entire gang skipped up over the embank- for , few day,. Should these new cM-air 
ment and were out of sight HA a twinkling prove a success the meat su,W»ly «»!
What was taken from the passengers was E‘lan(1 „0UM be affected, no doubt, but so 
put into a two-bushel sack, which was far tj10 importations have not been large 
nearly foil of watches, money and other on?B);h to make, any great difference in 
valuables. prices.” ______ _____ _

miscellaneous.is! Ii

BOYS WANTED. I. O. O. F. B USH FIRES IN Ml CHIGAN.

te «. McLean, World office.

'
./Terrible Ravages—Counties Burnt Over—Sixty 

Lives Lost.The Grand Secretary’s Office,
42 KING STfcEET EAST,

will be opened during the Exposition to be held in 
Toronto 6th to 17th indent, Iron. 8:80 a.», t 
9 p m., as a bureau ol Information, for Oddfellows.

fair trade” movement . V*h-R.
E0ÏÏTE BOY WANTED. d

\[c aud York

»Bov wanted immediately for city route. School
boy preferred. Apply between one and two this 
afternoon to

Small baggage may be checked, and valuables 
placed in the vault during the da) time. Informa-

furnished, etc.

in front of
sec-J. (i. McLean. World of*ce.dtf

APPLY AT 218 )A GENERAL SERVANT.............-
/X Weilosley street. Bring references.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT IN A SMALL 
A family ; girl from the country preferred. Ap- 

ni'Tmniediatelv lW Vonge street, Yorkville.____f

petes Iwforc J. B. KING. Grand Secretary.-4
tiding, No

?r..prietors.
'le-iJcnt,

THE REGATTA. tiil18 ».*'
CABIaK ROTES.

A congress of soci»list» has boeu suffiv id' 
moned to meet Berne on the 23r4 , „3 
October.

Kettle has issued an address from Kil* 
mainhan gaol as lâtid league dandiflste 1<R 
parliament for ooaoty ' io

Several l’.ti» n«w^,spars state "
attention of t*e goysMimput^ hm*""* • ’ 
to the possibility of famine in Algeria. ;

It is denied si Ifome_tj»t" 
made representations th< ltslwn gavs™ 
ment in ftt.or^f - tbe " ■

Three ampcct»'fllPre^|iyj*esi*' 
four others were olliewl leleste oif »ra- * 
a conditional pardon, hut they refused.

A branch land league iwppWty.Cqtkla* 
contributed £1000 to pay the costs incurred 
by ev ictod tenants ot the Mitchellst'wn u*. 
estate.

The I-ondon Standanl aay. the s dmisalty 
have decided to abandon diving at the ,;A 
wreck of the llotcreL owing to the 
attached to the work.

It is reported that Mr. Joseph W.Chatty, 
liberal member of pktiiament far Oxford 
city, trill ho 1 aieed to Ibe-bencli .tims earning ' ‘ 
a vacaaay in t*ad ivinatituuucy.

The force with tite- ameer at Kelst §>«’,.. 
sists of five cavalry regiments, twelve ein* ,, 
non, several regiments of infantry and a 
large body of mflitiw. Ayeob Khan boldw 
the load half way to Kelat, i"

The herdsman in the employ of Capt. 
O'Callagliau of. Tells, coujutv, Glare, who 
waa shot a fortnight ago, has died from his 
wound. , Notices have been posted caution
ing the people against attending the funeral.

La Libeite says M. Roustan, minister at 
Tunis, states that th. military occupation 
of the city of Tunis end of some other 
points lias become necessary. He reeom; 
mends that the French force iff the regency'. 
be raised to 120,000.

CITIZENS' REGATTA. '
| J V AT CONFECTIONERY STORE, 221 YONGE

ess! Reference rwiuired. 303 Jarvis street, a lew
doors north of Gerrard.__ __________ _________
WHIRLS- 1M.MEDIATELY-FOR HAND WORK.

C'RllMITON CORSET CO._________23466_
W1BHII. SF.RVANT—FOR SMALL FAMILY. 

€-jr city references required. 18 Rose avenue, u 
------------------------------------- WAGES.

opeu-iiiouthcti anil took it all in. 
only when the fish stories began to go round 
that the stern morality of the old man 
received a severe test. I f he refrained from 
lyine, then' he was a better man than his 
descendants. By-and-bye the voices got 
drowsy, thc children nodded off to sleep, 
and the big green painted bedsteads re
ceived them.

f1

saw

\ TTImHl SERVANT - GOOD
IJ Apple, with references, to MRS. DENT, 18

\J5anjti4 street we:*._________________S!_
tTIÂS'J BOY TO LEARN STEREOTYPING. F. 
JN DIVER & tio , 14 King etreet eest.

..LACKSMITHS-TWC^IMMEDIAT^

1m-t •• Pa-

SI-EKDING HOKhKS.
During the afternoon several contests 

took place among horses in the ring.
In the pair ol roadsters'race, twice reund 

the ring, for ÇTiO, 1'aimer’s (Richmond Hill) 
“ Lady St. George” and mate were first, 
and il. jâmes’ (St. Catharines) “Ontario 
Maid" and mate second.

In the rate of gentlemen’s road horses, 
four times round. Ma dries “ Farmer’s 
Friend” was first, Palmei’a “ Kate” second, 
and Chandler’s “ Adelaide” third..

In the stillions’ race, Simon I.ongley> 
(Alliston) “ Valcrtiue” stood first, D. 
Maekiiitush's (St. Thomas) “Canada Sou
thern” second, and D. Gillies' (St. Catha*

p ST. E.
\0RE,
2«W
Water

5f rl ’ one liorseshoer, one ear 
■IDHN.Uli. '.-i, Newum Br-ok.

~Âf».flRTMENTS WANTED
Vmiifih \tkly-by two law students—a
1 double nan. well furnished ; central loca-
thne Address Rox 41. World office- ___________*

educationalOnt TCITY MODEL SCHOOL

t
were

cry cheap.
The Toronto City M«lel School will open

TUESDAY, tlie 13tli Inst..< M SPECIFIC ARTICLES.____

^ÈEsSâili
mwiiy-g*:SdT?ï* for

LOL'KhT, VnTFi * POKt’RAlTS. Photat te- 
UKIKF/r MrllH 11 YOUNG/Mini iture Pcrtrait 
Pafofor * r adrf.ide street wen^pronfo. «

-O*’
pÿ|5HîE^otOLJBABS^

D,ah",l!e' ^ R=ve,. Bloc

! expense

will assemble in York Street School

JAMES L. HUGHES,
P. S. Ingpector.

Students 
at 9 a.m. if

riues) “ Fulton” thir 1.
An exti ,i race was run for a sulky of 

.<>100 valu -, presuiited by Charles Brown A 
Four entered ; it was won

S
HAIR GOODS the tace

ÎCu. uf Toronto, 
by YV. ,J. Mi.blleton’s (Oi-anserifie) gray 
htallipu “ General BeamishD. Gillietf (St, 
C ith irincs) chesfcuut stallion “ Fiiltou” came 
in second.

To-day there will be plenty of fun in the 
rip. j, as the running races will take place.

£S ilP V»’t: hid some

rEEl'E'i'EBEsS;
IfiSSSr^i&'iississs;

•. ddRENWENP. prep _

IS-
VA y-ME I'HODISM. *. ■)•ion, \SCHOOL Sympathy With the American People — The 

Spread of Methodism.
London, Kept 8.—The Wesleyan ecu

menical conference resolved that there 
should be devotional exercises to show the 
sympathy of the conference with the people 
of America to day, offering prayer for the 
restoration to health of the president. Wjr. 
,S. Allen, M P., offered prayer, and au ap
propria tc hymn waa sung. Several Ameri- 

delegates cxprp.s»e<l their sense of the 
kiudueris of the conference.

The conference discussed the recognition 
of the hand of God in
greU:;-T .....
gates pointed out that the spread of Metho
dism in America is aided by its remarkable 
adaptability to the tastes of the American 
people.

On the subject of “ Methodism as a 
power in the state,” the principal feature 
was the reading of a paper by the colored 
dalcgates Hulsey pointed out the effort» 
of Methodism in the direction of education, 
lie said Methodism was an enemy of drink 
and ail national evils. “ True Methodism ” 
was synonymous with “ True patriot and 
citizen.” Plica testified to the Ixmefits 
Methodism had conferred upon Africa and 
the aid it is giving to the salvation of 
the negro question in America. Marshal 
of Vicksburg and Farley of Virginia fol
lowed. Alien of Canada and lleid of the 
United Kt«tes said that even the gigantic 
statistics presented at this conference failed 
to do justice to the position of Methodism, 
especially in America, where their church 
accommodation equalled that of any other 
denomination. .

Various delegates from America and else
where laid special claim for the freedom of 
Methodism from the pretensions and influ
ence of politic». ^_____

*0,
.hat they

THE PEOPLE RISING EN MASSE.
Sr. Louis, Mo., Sept- 8.-The governor 

has issued a proclamation eallrog epon the 
people to rise en masse aud exterminate tne 
train robbers. He hss gone to Kansas City 
to consult the authoritiee of Jackson county. 
Fully 1000 men are organized into posses 
from Kansas City, Jackson, Lafayette, 
day, Ray, Clinton, and Saline counties, 
and are now in the field under command ot 
sheriffs and marshals. . , ; r[ ,7-V

Kansas City, Sept "8.Information h* 
reached here that the chief of, pqHoe ,^ith 
a posse has captured six of the tfam rob-

coNùirio'yr

TUE PRES I DEN T.FINANCIAL.___________
«IrONÉ^TcTLOAN AT0 PER-CENT

GAGEÜ and other senuritles bought Notra

ëHælSrL™:
.1 aC'KüuN, 0 King afreet __ ____

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. _
iBîltEè £î,a£«!1<ç

SECOND-HAND books,
SCHOOL & COLLEGE BOOKS CHEAP
At the Dominion Book Stare,

YONGE STREET.

it.
Hla Condition—MarkedA Favorable Change In

Improvement Yesterday.
President Garfield has taken another turn 

for the better, and the hopes of the nation 
are once more buoyant. Tue feeling in all 
quarters is changed from anxiety to most 
sanguine hope. The opinion that tlie (ire- 
sident "has fairly started oh tlie road to re
covery is firmly cetertainod.,,

THJt OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
At IheJnorning examination niaild at 8 

o’cf<tic%lfcTresi,k,,l's putie-nma Ud, teju

Lord Derby FuU or Hope^-a Teeperary Fluotua- Hfegeueral condition ap-.
LoNDor^tT^nTCy at.South- V^deht hi improved

port yesterday referred to the condition ot conlyer,yy sinoe mouuqg. .i’uise .*1, 
England in cennectiin wiflt tlwdpiw* gad-«5 Agés el fever. . -'O' \r 
that our egrieultere is to he destroyed by g.gq p m.—At noon to day the presi- 
Americae competition, and onr trade by pro- iompo«tur»_ wto 98. ), p*lse JI, and
tective duties. He did not agree with these iration 17. At the evening dressing,
views. Onr material prosperity had received 5;35 tlie temperature was 99.1 and
a check, but it was only such a tempo- lse 10q He has taken a liberal amount 
rary fluctuation aa individuels or natmaeare both solid and -fluid, with appa
subject to. Nature had been agarôe.t us, rent relish, 
but there was no reason to supposl onr 
climate hal phrmanetitlv changed, »ad *e 
believed the land would likely be profitable.
He looked upon onr trade position and 
prospecta a* Isvprable. Thirty-five millions 
of industrious and ingenious people, with 
unbounded capital and with connects*»in 
every part of the globe, are not easily dis
lodged from the industrial position they have 
secured.

«aphtha Mm» In KwmU-
Sf. Petf*rbürg, Sept. 8.—A lire lite 

been raging for five days among the naphtl » 
wells at Krassuituitoff. The flames le p 
into the Mr 1O0 to pc feet, ' fi»d <1*

PROPERTIES_FOR__SALE-__

fiA Some ol thc finest h hEYNOLUS,
rtaiicc to purchase. Apply to t. R- yn

ouly »25 a foot. APP -v .. ——rr- t n d« __~xvV( >

Vf lIf * \l
THE FOUR OARF.D RAf'E.

Shortly after 5 o’clock, when the men 
were called to position, the following crews 
came forward -. . .t .

Celtic (F. Kull) of Buffalo, Nova Scotia 
of Halifax, Queen City of Buffalo, Nagle- 
Lee of United States, Celtic (Celtic) of Buf
falo, and Toronto of Torqpto. ^ Tliey took 
up positions in the order above mentioned, 
the Celtics (F. Kull) being nearest (Tie 
shore, and consequently having the best 
water. The gun wai fired, and a good 
start was made. Immediately after getting 
away, however, the Queen City and 
the Nagle-Lee crews fouled, and 
tlie former retired frem the 
Thg- Nova Scotia crew struck out 
at once and took the lead, pulling a fine 
regular stroke of 40 to the minute. The 
Torouto crew made a good show for the 
first five minutes, and at one time occupied 
second place, hut ljrev fallback and con
tinued to lore ground for the rest of the 
race. They «ante iu last, hot dajin that 
they and the Nova Scotians were the ouly 
outs to round the buoy. Beyond question 
the Nova Beotia oreW were the first to turn,
and considering thc fact that they led easily Meeting the Heavy Cut by Vanderbilt's Lines— 
from the start Up to the turning point,' it Slaughtering the Loral Rates,was a matter ol Wn-riee to tee, them fall Chicago, Sept. 8.-The Pennsylvania, 
back to the inferiqr position they did. No Baltimore Anti Ohio, and Grand Trunk road»
sooner had they turned thap the Celtics yesterday mot the heavy cut by Vender-
(CWfr-c) held tto leading position. Mr. T. bill's lines. The Pennsylvania road made
O. Patteson, who Was op the referee’s boat, a cut-to New York and Boston, the Boston
was of opinion that the Nova Scotia crew and Ohio ®hd the Grand Trunk only to
would have bien 50 yard* ahead if they New York, the Grand Trunk announces THbra ef Sertfi Africa,hr! made a Cropef tuhrinf.- The question that it will to-day make a *5 rate to But- FM.tl«lTrib«.r)».rl» «rira.

, i_L -Xythet their misfortune at falo and a $9 rate to New York by the En® Pauls, Sep . 8- ^ he Temps y
ÇfT rphisW ebims, from Buffalo or via Boston. It will sell French diplomatisU have become convinced
^a*te.«"}of the efia,»;of wgulatipps tickets to Boston.aud return, good for 30 that Mororoo is uimble ^ i commons
^ or whe^er it wte dee *-y«, foMllû. U IS stated that the G.and fanatical trflfi», wd ^e sqlUn aMtliBRty WB, Liberal, over

ot .kin. ô«W i«.Wey «HisH SX X

a lot of water about the turuiugp id. Central to the Grand Tmok. The an. agent* assure the people that he wiU protest The Chi' .Heresy Trial.
Snd while the other crews were p ouf' tfon^of tlie Vanderbilt flues also invites- ^,inst the eBtratite fif F<«ph «rips »to ' CalcAQO Sepl. 3 —In the Thomas trial

«Mg-ÿ-aç &su«3U6${fcttSSti| :' sai-s'zta.'S'ttSb
HAVE NO OTHER 5,». -r ÏÏÏVcT.SW;.X"Si

i.BVftMtt i.vxK.-T.roMt.o. fca 8s?v%Twi't SRI SsSBtî«2l BdcasTdas-feSsP
ppïïûdfoï. A^wIïn ’ *~lüu A-w. Stnet^wÿ, are optn Ivery dfiÿ from 7 a-m. Lb repidly Ureo“Eh tb

KS,
ST. losses are eooreioen. Ithe origin and pro- 

of Methodism. The American dele-
kt Bast.

«nranil te Ore.» Hleswaer.-
Queenstown, Sept. 0.-7Arrived, the 

Wisconsin. _ . . . „
Naw Yore, Sept" 8.—Arrived, the 

Bolivia from Londoa. . .
London, Sept 8,—Arrived eat, the 

Assyrian Monarch and Rhyuland.

irs,&c
The names

<1, d\oC ben. :
ENGLAND'S

■

WEATHER BULLETIN. 
Washington, 9ept. 9, 1 a. m.—lower 

lakes : fair south to';west winds ; rising 
followed by falflpg barometer ; Atationary 
or higher temperature.

Marriage tiy tké retends' MHfial- ' “
Mis» Màfgaret Sophia Bright, defighter 

of Mr. John Bright, M.P., was earned to 
Mr. Theodte* gtak : M. D, of No.. 23 Mon-

msÿ^SStsssa
August 25. -After prayer by Mite Foanef 
Usk Hill, Torquay, the bsklegroom, tahWA'

Lord snd in the pHtwddë of this »»»e«hly,
I take this, asy friend, Margsrat iSopAfo 
Bright, te be *»y wife, -promising through 
divine assistanoe to be unto her a loving and faithful husband fintil it shall pleats'ÏK 
Lord Vf death to' 'separate as.” Similar 
words were itewetod wy the bride, after 
whioh Mr. W, Robinson of Scarborough 
delivered an address. Th» marnage certi
ficate, engrossed on vellum, *aif Sighefl by 
about forty of the guests. The -weddie* 
breakfast waa served at the VicteeU eed 
Albert hotel.

CARDS.PROFESSIONAL.
——V-; • DONALD. liARRlS'ihll, Al'lUl'.-

■A. $ç.«sssr— “ TS
«■ Bouse, Torofito.

T. II- Bull, M. a.

m, «1124(5
4 1 ' ~map of muskokaRÔXTO

000.
tious. Twenty bodies were 
Cass city to-day. The distress and devas
tation are appalling ; whole families are 
lost, and those saved huddle together in 
crowds or wander off alone half crazed.

!l>. Ami Parrv Sound District, showing the route o 

Lliore'aml linen. 81 50. Fuldeil in neat bunrd cover
(or pocket use,.

’ourt 

H. jj. Monnrr, B- A

t'L M^nw C^rt Wfo, Canada.ouOuvs.
MO WAT, c. ,J A M“W ^ u* j^mltl)A5. (HtiCCS

—_____________
ÜT. smiahlCH. HOWARD X.. ANDREW8-or FANCY GOODS.
l\[ ’fhJbY L.Gnlcr King and Yonge freelA O'er .---------- ■—

SPECTACLES
G. H wanssa. -------------KÎNÔMiïES

, at
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Iloilowaï ThelfrWdenVs rart wns muoliA Ade fig half of last night,
but todaynis jonitmon lias-1 been mete 
favorab’e. He had less fever this afternoon
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oh’ WILLING it WILLIAMSON,
7 ami v Khi* stri'et east, Toronto.
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i Vt -PEARSON, DENTIST, No.
, west, Toronto

OÎW-72 YonKa street, next the DomDalou Bank. 
O. A. O'dULLIVAK. w. K. PKKUUS.

th*ii>the»:_ > g,;..:'. , . ;o
,'>• A liberal »ir»»vy.to Tyrone.

London, Sept. 5,-The election m county 
Tyrone to fill th- vacancy in the hodse of 

1 resulted in the election of Dick‘
the ConaerwHive and

0 POTTER, Optician, Forest Fires Us Algeria.
Algeria, Sept 8.-Sixty- 

one persons were burned to death one day 
in the recent forest fire». Many persons 
were wounded and 682 dwellings were de
stroyed. The value of cattle, grain and 
other articles consumed was 200,000 francs.

Constantine,31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,
so that they'ANY,

°'Œ,! A&ey. Soliclto,. Proctor, etc. 
81 Kiiv Hti ùnt Toronto.

ÛSÎcriïÂCriUNALD, AlERRIlT 4 COATS-
T. SHIRTS~Sl

\ THE PARAGON SHIRT Sambrtl*'» Views on Hie Trade «aestlea.
Paris, Sept. 8.—Gambette, speaking at 

a banquet at Honffeur last night. laid, My 
convictions have not changed. You are 
strong and ingenious enough to sustain 
competition with other nations.’ In con
clusion lie expressed a wish that treaties 
consecrating free trade might be speedily I For

Htorri'ere.1 Attorneys. Solicitors, Proctors and 
Noturies Public, Union Loan liuildmge, 28 and no 
Toronto street.
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